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Mirror, Mirror, On the Wall 
 

The story is told of a missionary who once visited a very 
primitive tribe of people. These people had very little contact 
with the outside world, and they were totally unfamiliar with 
many things we take for granted. One of the things they had 
never before seen was a         mirror.  The only way they knew 
what they looked like was the very poor reflection one can 
sometimes see in the water. One day, the missionary hung a 
mirror on a tree. The tribe's chief happened to walk past the mir-
ror, so he stopped, stood there, and looked at it for quite some 
time. Then he walked directly to the missionary and asked him 
to explain.  The missionary explained what a mirror was and that 
it was a reflection of what he looked like. The chief promptly 
walked back to the mirror, took it off the tree, and smashed it on 
the ground. The missionary asked him why he broke the mirror 
to which the chief    replied, "Because   the face that was   being  
reflected was ugly." 
 

When I heard that story, I couldn't help but think that in spite of 
all our sophistication, we still behave quite primitively at 
times.  God's word functions a mirror to our soul. We can look at 
it and learn exactly what we look like to God and others. Some-
times, the reflection is not very flattering.  So we're left with a 
choice.  Do we try to destroy the mirror?  Do we refuse to look in 
the mirror again?  Or do we do what we can to improve the way 

we look? 

 

I know  what the tribal chief did, but    what do you do?  Give it   
some thought. 

 

"For if anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a 
man observing his natural face in a mirror; for he observes him-
self, goes away, and immediately forgets what kind of man he 
was. But he who looks into the perfect law of liberty and contin-
ues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work, this 
one will be blessed in what he does" (James 1:23-25). 

    —Steve Higginbotham, MercEmail 

 



I am sure you have been watching the  
weather reports and are aware that we are 
expecting some very cold weather this   
weekend. While at this time, it t does not   
appear that things well lead to canceling of 
service we do not know what a day may bring 
forth (Proverbs 27:1). So, now is a good time 
to remind you to be listening for announce-
ments that we may make concerning service 
adjustments. In the case of cancellations, we 
will send a mass email, post them on WPSD-

TV, and announce on WCBL/WCCK. Be alert 
for any changes that may be necessary. 

I hope you have a great week.—Lance 

***** 

Thank You!* 

We wish to express our deepest thanks 
to you for all the prayers, visits, flow-
ers, and the delicious meal given to us 
at the passing of our father, Charles 
Ayden Allen. The strength of this con-
gregation, throughout our lives , is 
among our greatest blessings. Please 
know that our gratitude and love is 
always with you! 

Randy Allen 

Connie Harden 

Pam O’Risky 

*The original version of this note is on the bulletin 
board in the lobby.  

 Dates to Remember: 

January 18-20—Evangelism University 

January 20—Calvert to conduct devotional at   
Stilley House 

February 3-7—2019 FHU Lectureship 

 

 

Birthdays: January 20-26 

• 22—Shanda Gautney 

• 23—Betty Hall 

• 24—Imogene Hulsey 

• 26—Larry Davis 

Help, Please 

Though much of our building lights and 
other things are controlled by computers or 
other devices, not everything is. Our class 
rooms, offices and workrooms cannot be 
switched on/off  remotely. Quite often, some 
light will be left on following a worship service 
or Bible class. If you are leaving  the building 
a little later than others and you notice a light 
is on in a classroom, workroom, etc.,  please 
reach in and turn it off.  This small act will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Ancient Truths for Modern Times 
WCCK, FM—95.7 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. 
Speakers: Lance Cordle & Gary Knuckles 

A Pause . . . And Reflection 

Mission Spotlight: 
Daniel Barka 

Parakou, Benin,  
West Africa 

Calvert City has helped support Daniel 
Barka since. 2007. In January, 2018, some 
of Calvert City’s support for Bible Training 
Center was redirected to Daniel’s work, and 
the new annex preachers’ school in Para-
kou. Calvert City now fully supports this 
work.  

 

It was reported that, since the Calvert         
congregation has been helping support   
Daniel Barka in Parakou, six congregations 
have been planted along with the new 
preachers’ school. All of this has occurred in 
the Parakou area. There is an on-going give
-away of Bibles in the Yoruba language as 
well .    —Jackie Travis 



 

 

Remember in Prayer: 
Eric Boner, frequent visitors here at Calvert, 
will have major surgery to remove a cancerous 
tumor on January 27. it will tke place at the 
UK Medical Center in Lexington 

Okey Myers, brother of John Myers, suffered 
serious burns in a welding accident  this past 
weekend. Treatment is underway and prospects 
are promising.  Okey lives in West Virginia 

Conner Copeland, Richard  Darnell,              
Ethel Davis, Jimmy & Karen   Davis,             
Robert Driver, Leslie Fisher, Cindy Grubbs,  
Norman Gulley,         Jeff Hall, Haley Lilly,    
Hedia Mabry,              Fritz Metzger,            
Doug Newsome, Randal O’Bryan,  Cavan Riley,      
Mitzi Roberts,   Linda Smith, Nick Thomas,  
Janet Turner, Wanda Whirley 

Nursing Home/Assisted Living:  
Brookdale (Paducah)—Jim & Barbara Story 

CCCCtr— Betty Clark,  Jo Nell Dawes                 

Misty Meadows, in Metropolis, IL—Betty Burkeen 

Princeton Health & Rehab Ctr—Wanda Walker 

Stilley House—Raymon Cordle,  Ed O’Dell  
Superior Care—John Main, Margaret Robertson 
(for rehab) 

 
Military: Cory O’Bryan—Germany  

Empty Shelves 

In 2003 the citizens of Emerson Green in  
Bristol England spent over two million pounds 
(3.2 million dollars) to build a beautiful new  
library.  The project was completed on time, 
and the dedication was rapidly approaching.  It 
was then the local council realized a            
significant problem. They had spent the entire 
budget on the facility, and no books had been 
ordered.  They had a gorgeous, but empty, 
library. 

This issue is not limited to civic centers.   Fam-
ilies can do the exact same thing.  New     
houses can be built; schedules can be         
expanded; private schools can be secured; 
energy efficient appliances and transportation 
can be bought.  Yet, without love and core  
values, all one has is an empty home–a house 
that is missing its most important items. 

I wonder how many churches exist with empty 
shelves?  They are filled with furniture, art, 
events, and entertainment.  However, they are 
missing the presence of Christ for which the 
church was designed.  The church without  
Jesus becomes little more than a business or 
a social club. 

We need to remember the words of Paul, “I 
count all things to be loss in view of the      
surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus my 
Lord for whom I have suffered the loss of all 
things, and count them but rubbish that I may 
gain Christ, and may be found in Him, not  
having a righteousness of my own derived 
from the Law, but that which is through faith in 
Christ, the righteousness which comes from 
God on the basis of faith, that I may know 
Him, and the power of His resurrection 
…” (Philippians 3:8-10). 

 

****** 

Prayer Session-Sunday, 5:40 p.m. in 
Room 16 

Pew Packers-Sunday, 5:45 p.m.  
 

Record:  
January 13, 2019 

 
Mid-Week (Jan. 9)              158                                                                                                                        
Sunday Morning Bible Study           140          
Sunday Morning Worship                      221 

Sunday Evening Worship                       132  
Contribution                                      $7297.25 

 

 

 

 

 

“Walk in wisdom toward outsiders,    
making the best use of the time. Let your 
speech always be gracious, seasoned 
with salt, so that you may know how you 
ought to answer each person”—

Colossians 4:5, 6 



Those Who Are To Serve: 

Sunday, January 20, 2019 

 

Morning 

Song Leader: Dale Roberts   

Opening Prayer: Randy O’Bryan 

Closing Prayer:   Noah Steele     

Convalescent Center:  Billy Walker,  

                                G. Smith,   D.. Lineberry  

             

Evening  

Song Leader:  Kevin Hunt              

Opening Prayer: Jared Hall    

Closing Prayer:  Aaron Mabry      

  

Wednesday, January 23, 2019 

Announcements:  Jeff Hall 

Song Leader:  Jeff Mabry 

Opening Prayer:  Don Thompson 

Closing  Prayer:  Youth 

Volume 31 Number  3      January 20, 2019 

 

 

 

Sunday 

 

Bible Study — 9:15 a.m. 
Worship — 10:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship — 6:00 p.m.* 

*On the last Sunday of each month, the evening service will 
begin at 1:00 p.m.  

 

Wednesday 

 

Mid-Week  Bible Study—7:00 p.m. 
Bible Classes For All Ages 

 

 

 

 


